
                                     Moraga Chamber of Commerce 
                                               MINUTES 
                                October 8th,  2014      8am to 10am 
                          Meeting Location:  Upstairs Board Room. Moraga Country Club 
 
I.     CALL TO ORDER 
In attendance Kevin Reneau, Wendy Scheck, Jason Evans, Edy Schwartz,  Ellen 
Beans, Phil Arth 
Kathe Nelson recording 
II.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA and  MINUTES 
         A.     Agenda  Discussion of out sourcing our Treasury responsibilities  to April 
French of French Bookkeeping Services or to Peggy Hall of Hall of Taxes. After 
discussion it was decided to work with April but elect a Treasurer who would run reports 
and oversee the position. 
Discussion: 
                  write a description of what the Treasurer would do - already in By Laws 
                  outside vendor would add continuity  
                  outside vendor would also provode a system of oversight 
Action:      Kathe will have conversation with April 
Jason  Evans makes a motion for April to begin right away but there is not a quorum 
present. 
Action:  Phil, Wendy Kathe meet to discuss  
             Wendy volunteers to be interim 
             Kevin appoints Wendy to temporarily fill-in the Treasurer's position 
             Jason - motions to approve Godfrey's leave of absence 
 
Wendy comments that the budget healthy enough to handle our needs for the remainder 
of year. 
         B.     Additions to agenda discussion regarding Godfrey's leave of absence. Kevin 
explains situation. Conversation continues as to who we would have to step into both the 
Secretary and Treasurer position in the future. 
                   
IV.    OLD BUSINESS 
 
          A.    Golf Tournament :  recap. Discussion for 2015 Tournament to include Tennis 
          B.     Intern Position - response none as of yet. Are there any alternatives? Maybe 
Diego can help us. 
          C.     Directory wrap up - Wendy drop off at all offices - coordinate which offices 
didn't get them. Wendy will send a list to Kathe as to who needs to have a copy mailed to 
them. 
Action:   Kathe will email a pdf version and mail to whoever requests one from there. 
           
                 
V.    REPORTS 
          A.     Treasurer's Report/Godfrey - Kevin Reneau explains the situation with 
Godfrey and he willing stepped down and has taken an official leave absence 



                
          B.     Saint Mary's College - Tim Farley - no report 
          C.     Town of Moraga - Phil Arth - no report, meeting had been cancelled 
           
 
VI.     NEW BUSINESS 
       A.     Ellen Clark - Director of Planning - proposal 
 
Ellen:  Overview of what her responsibilities as Senior Planner. One issue is to 
improve the vitality of community 
 
Off the Grid - Food Truck activity. Pleasant Hill, Berkeley & Oakland do it now. 
One thought would be to tie in with existing SMC events. OTG thought it should be 
on a more regular basis as opposed to a one off. The chance of success is greater. 
 
Ellen presents background: 
OTG - on nights the event happens Brick & Mortar see a decline but it creates new 
foot traffic and customers - residual leap. Stimulates vibrancy in the community. 
Effect can take a couple of months 
The question is asked as to whether there is any market research specific to 
Moraga? Answer is no. CCC hasn't had a lot of events with OTG. 
 Advantages:  - take own garbage, secure all their own permits only exception may 
be the need for additional traffic control. Unique to Moraga, put on map. Could 
create energy on a more frequent basis. 
Ellen Beans - comments that the Community Faire group endorses Food Trucks 
and uses them at the Faire 
Phil Arth-  does Moraga take a portion of the proceeds? 
Edy Schwartz- pieces of it would definitely benefit Moraga, 
Existing restaurants already struggle. The challenge will be how to make it a 
win/win. 
Moraga would get the proceeds from the local Sales Tax 
We, as a chamber support  local business - we can't undermine 
Need to investigate with restaurants where OTG regularly stages to see what the 
effects actually were. How much were sales off that night but was there growth on 
subsequent nights? 
Ellen Beans - do  other businesses increase - research needed from other chambers 
Action: Kathe - check with Pleasant Hill Chamber 
OTG wants a consistant schedule 
We should talk to larger businesses to find out if they would stay open longer  
Action: Kathe will make a list ofwho stays open until when 
Sensitive to days chosen, not on money maker days like Fri/Saturday 
We would talk to our own restaurants first before committing 
Talk to merchants to get brick & mortar behind us before approaching Bruzzones 
pros & cons Moraga Center vs Safeway. More businesses already open at Rheem 
 
            B.      Nomination Process for Board of Directors & Business Person of the Year . 



Ellen:  Recaps prior meetings as to how we got here 
           Ellen lists open positions 
           Wendy will run again to re-enter Board 
           Enforce the By Laws regarding missing meetings 
           Process - extend voting until November for 2014 
           Edy - elect for Directors Board decides who is Director & who is at large how     
 do we decide? 
           Discussion as to how to set process appoint/vote for 5 positions 
          Are nominees aware that it is a voting process or do we need to change by-
 laws 
 
Vote - alert those nominated that there will be a voting process as per our By Laws. 
They are being elected to the  Board. The membership will be directed to vote for as 
many or as few as you like. The Board will decide who will be a voting member and 
who will be At Large. We can have a  total of 10 voting members. The date of our 
next Board meeting has been changed to November 19th so the Board can 
determine who is a voting or non voting Director. 
Larry will help Ellen with the process and Ellen will contact the nominees. 
 
Nominations for Business Person of the Year will be voted on at our 12/11 Holiday 
Party. Nomination forms will be made available on line and announces at the 
October Liaison meeting and via Chamber email and newsletter. 
 
 
 
 
            C.      Names submitted for open Board positions - Jason & Tim, will they run       
  again? Jason will run again. Tim is absent 
            D.      Mixer updates - Ellen Beans - TABLED 
            E.      Corporate Sponsorships - re: Lafayette & Orinda recap - Kathe - TABLED 
            F.      2015 - Initiatives - each Director to submit what they feel is the most 
                      pressing issue to be addressed in 2015 - TABLED 
           
 
VII.    FUTURE MEETING DATES 
               11/18  Mixer at the 5A Lot 
               11/19  BOARD MEETING - must have quorum 
               12/10  Board Meeting 
               12/11  Holiday Party @ Moraga Royale 
 
 
 
 


